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CSIT 220 Data Communication
This course will address current methods and practices in the use
of computer networks to enable communication; physical layers,
architectural layers, design, operation, management, and the ISO
standards. Local, cloud and wide area networks are examined. Student
projects may include introductory LAN design, implementation and
administration.

CSIT 299 Technology Careers Preparation
The course will help students explore career decisions, prepare resumes,
develop effective networking techniques, practice interviewing strategies,
and explore other job search techniques. We will be working with
members of the Computer Science Advisory Board in a mentoring
role. The course format will include individual assignments, guest
presentations, and role modeling. Students considering internships
and future careers in technology would benefit from this course.
Prerequisite(s): Junior/senior standing

CSIT 300 Computers, Ethics, And Social Values
The topics in this course include privacy and information use/misuse
offline and online, intellectual property, the First Amendment, e-
waste, accuracy of information, ethics, effects of computers on
work and society, responsibilities and risks of computing, current
issues such as credit cards and associated debt, cyberwar, and cloud
computing. (offered in alternate years) Prerequisite(s): CSIT 220, CSC 240
Corequisite(s): ENG 210

CSIT 301 Computer Architecture
This course is an introduction to computer architecture and hardware;
underlying structures needed to accomplish tasks electronically; and
hardware and software architecture components relative to memory
management, I/O control, and processing capabilities. Prerequisite: .CSIT
220.

CSIT 310 Special Topics

CSIT 320 LANs and Network Administration
This course provides a practical approach to network administration
methodology using current technologies; network hardware; Network
Operating System installation; account management; file sharing;
network printing; protocol and services configuration; client connectivity
and troubleshooting; network application support; server maintenance;
and cross-platform integration. One hour of lecture and two hours
of laboratory are scheduled per week. (offered in alternate years)
Prerequisite(s): CSIT 220

CSIT 321 Client Support
Topics in this course include installation, maintenance, and
customization of a PC client operating system (OS), additional system
and application software and hardware installation. The course will
also provide a survey of OS utilities, services, and settings, including
command-line instructions, menus, start-up processes, purposes of
essential OS files, browser options, the task manager, the registry, firewall,
etc. (offered in alternate years) Prerequisite(s): CSIT 220

CSIT 322 E-Collaboration

CSIT 327 Administrative Scripting
Production environments use scripts because of the rapid deployment
and their "hands-off" nature, which is lacking in GUIs. The main focus is
the use of scripts to automate installation, maintenance, and analysis
of operating systems, networks, and applications. This course will
examine popular scripting languages that are used in Windows and Linux
environments. (offered in alternate years) Prerequisite(s): CSC 230 and
CSIT 320

CSIT 330 Computer Forensics
This course focuses on legislation related to digital forensics, the role
of a computer forensics examiner, evidence preservation, and computer
forensic tools. This course provides a comparative study of legislation
related to civil and criminal cases using digital forensics, evidence
analysis, chain of custody, and data retrieval from computer hardware
and software applications. Students will have hands-on labs examining
network intrusion and digital evidence preservation using various
computer forensic tools. Prerequisite(s): CSIT 220

CSIT 350 Co-op Jrs

CSIT 360 Internship
Part-time, paid or non-paid employment in a cooperating site will provide
practical experience in the discipline. Working under professional
supervision for at least 20 hours per week, students learn how to apply
their education to the everyday demands of the world of work. Students
will meet regularly with a faculty member and will be encouraged to
reflect on the relationship between course work and their internship
experience. Restriction(s): junior or senior standing, 2.5 GPA overall and
in the major, and departmental approval

CSIT 370 Selected Topics in Information Technology
This course is an introduction to specialized research in computers
and computing, concentrating on one particular aspect of information
technology. The subject matter will vary from term to term. Restriction(s):
junior or senior standing

CSIT 371 Selected Topics in Information Technology
This course is an introduction to specialized research in computers
and computing, concentrating on one particular aspect of information
technology. The subject matter will vary from term to term. Restriction(s):
junior or senior standing

CSIT 372 Selected Topics in Information Technology
This course is an introduction to specialized research in computers
and computing, concentrating on one particular aspect of information
technology. The subject matter will vary from term to term. Restriction(s):
junior or senior standing

CSIT 373 Selected Topics in Information Technology
This course is an introduction to specialized research in computers
and computing, concentrating on one particular aspect of information
technology. The subject matter will vary from term to term. Restriction(s):
junior or senior standing

CSIT 374 Selected Topics in Information Technology
This course is an introduction to specialized research in computers
and computing, concentrating on one particular aspect of information
technology. The subject matter will vary from term to term. Restriction(s):
junior or senior standing

CSIT 375 Selected Topics in Information Technology
This course is an introduction to specialized research in computers
and computing, concentrating on one particular aspect of information
technology. The subject matter will vary from term to term. Restriction(s):
junior or senior standing
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CSIT 376 Selected Topics in Information

CSIT 377 Selected Topics in Information

CSIT 380 Applied Technology Systems
This course will provide an overview of software systems used in a
business environment. The course will discuss the network architecture
needed to support these environments, including specific issues related
to licensing, metrics, infrastructure, and environmental requirements.
(offered in alternate years) Prerequisite(s): CSIT 220 and CSC 240

CSIT 420 Applied Operating Systems

CSIT 421 Intro To Linux Administration

CSIT 422 Information Security
Topics in this course include basic computer security concepts,
terminology, and issues, including network security, Windows security,
and Linux security; hardening, TCP/IP, scanning, sniffing, IPSec, public
key infrastructure, Kerberos, certificates, cryptography, firewalls, intrusion
detection systems, security policies, and processes. (offered in alternate
years) Prerequisite(s): CSIT 320 or CSIT 321

CSIT 440 Cloud Computing
This course covers a series of current cloud computing technologies,
including technologies for Infrastructure as a Service, Platform as a
Service, Software as a Service, and Physical Systems as a Service. For
different layers of the cloud technologies, students will work with current
technologies to create, deploy, and administer the service. The course will
provide a foundation for development and exploration of cloud resources.
Prerequisite(s): CSIT 220, CSC 230, CSC 240

CSIT 444 Research in CSIT I
This course provides the student with an opportunity to do research with
a faculty member. The student and the faculty member agree on the
research project before the student registers for the course.

CSIT 445 Research in CSIT II
This course is a continuation of the 444 research course. It provides
the student with an opportunity to continue to conduct research with a
faculty member.

CSIT 450 Cooperative Education
This experience will involve a full-time, paid, six-month assignment
in a cooperating firm that engages the student in job-related learning
under faculty and on-site supervision. Students will meet regularly with
a faculty member and will be encouraged to reflect on the relationship
between coursework and their co-op experience. The position is
arranged through the Chair of the Department or director of the program.
Required: junior or senior standing, 2.5 GPA overall and in the major, and
recommendation of the co-op coordinator.

CSIT 451 Cooperative Education
This experience will involve a full-time, paid, six-month assignment
in a cooperating firm that engages the student in job-related learning
under faculty and on-site supervision. Students will meet regularly with
a faculty member and will be encouraged to reflect on the relationship
between coursework and their co-op experience. The position is
arranged through the Chair of the Department or director of the program.
Required: junior or senior standing, 2.5 GPA overall and in the major, and
recommendation of the co-op coordinator.

CSIT 460 Internship
Part-time, paid or non-paid employment in a cooperating site will provide
practical experience in the discipline. Working under professional
supervision for at least 20 hours per week, students learn how to apply
their education to the everyday demands of the world of work. Students
will meet regularly with a faculty member and will be encouraged to
reflect on the relationship between course work and their internship
experience. Restriction(s): junior or senior standing, 2.5 GPA overall and
in the major, and departmental approval

CSIT 461 Internship II Srs

CSIT 470 Special Topics


